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ABSTRACT 
Texture Profile Analysis and Melting in Relation to Proteolysis as Influenced by 
Aging Temperature and Cultures in Cheddar Cheese 
by 
Taylor Rasmussen, Master of Science 
Utah State University, 2007 
Major Professor: Dr. Donald J. McMahon 
Department: Nutrition and Food Sciences 
Ill 
Changes in cheese physical properties during aging are related to proteolysis 
by coagulant type, culture enzymes, and non-starter lactic acid bacteria (NSLAB). 
Storage temperature also affects aging rate. Cultures are important for flavor 
development , but less is understood about their role in melting and textural properties. 
Our objective was to make Cheddar cheese using different cultures, to age it 
at 6 and 13°C, and measure physical and proteolytic properties over 12 mo to 
determine whether changes in texture and melting correlated with the extent of 
proteolysis that occurred during aging. 
Cheese was manufactured using Lactococcus lactis starter culture either 
alone or combined with one or both of Lac- Le. Lac tis or Lactobacillus helveticus 
adjunct cultures . Three replicates of cheese were made using 1500 lb of milk. 
Cheese composition was 35.5 ± 1.0% moisture, 52.5 ± 2.5% FDB, 1.65 ± 0.05% salt, 
and pH 5.2 ± 0.1. All cheeses were initially stored at 6°C, then half moved to l 3°C 
after 21 d. 
Texture profile analysis was performed using 25% and 60% compression 
and melting measured using a Meltmeter at 65°C. The data were analyzed based on 
culture and temperature over 12-mo storage time. The overall hardness decreased, 
while the cohesiveness decreased for all treatments . Extent of melting was 
significantly correlated with hardness (r = 0.62), cohesiveness (r = 0.40), and 
inversely with adhesiveness (r = 0.24). Correlations with adhesiveness and 
cohesiveness were not linear. 
IV 
Proteins were extracted from cheese at 1 wk, 1, 2, 4, 6, 9, and 12 mo of 
aging using 500 rnM sodium citrate solution containing 1 % sodium chloride . Purified 
extracts were then applied to a high-performance liquid chromatography CS reverse 
phase column and large hydrophobic peptides and protein peaks monitored at 214 
nm. Melting was inversely correlated with the amount of intact c:Ys1-casein remaining 
in the cheese (r = -0.54) and directly correlated with what was thought to be c:Ysi-
casein (f 24 - 199) (r = 0.56). 
(l 04 pages) 
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INTRODUCTION 
To understand the differences in physical properties of cheese, it is necessary 
to understand cheese texture, melting, and proteolysis and what influences these 
properties. Initial cheese milk composition , manufacturing procedures , 
destabilization of casein for networking , mineral content (Ca), cheese pH, and other 
factors all influence physical properties of cheese. Bacterial cultures also are 
important for developing desirable characteristics of cheese but less is understood 
about their role in melting, texture , and proteolysis. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Textural Changes: Cheese During Storage 
Cheddar cheese quality is determined by its texture. When cheese ripens 
bonds in the casein matrix are hydrolyzed causing softening of its texture (Lawrence 
et al., 1987) . This softening suggests that rearrangements to the casein matrix 
occurred. Other factors affecting cheese texture are storage temperature, moisture 
loss, fat levels , pH changes, calcium content and establishment of an approximate salt 
and moisture equilibrium (Lucey et al., 2003; O'Mahoney et al., 2005). 
Cheese is considered to be a viscous and elastic food , which can have its 
texture influenced by changes to its attributes at the molecular level (Lucey et al., 
2003). The major contributor to cheese texture molecularly is casein . Casein matrix 
in cheese is formed when casein particles are held together by electrostatic, and 
hydrophobic bonds , aggregates of casein interact to form a structure or a casein 
matrix . This matrix is described as casein particles interspersed by fat and moisture 
(Luyten et al., 1991 ). 
Proteolysis or breakdown of the casein occurs during storage at ripening 
temperatures, which can alter the casein matrix. Initial proteolysis , when using 
chymosin as the coagulant , has been attributed to the hydrolysis of the intact C¥s,-
casein at Phe23 - Phe24 peptide bond and thus softening Cheddar cheese texture by 
weakening para-casein matrix causing a decrease in firmness (Creamer and Olson, 
1982; O 'Mahoney et al., 2005). Once this peptide bond is cleaved the soluble C¥s,-
casein at (f 1-23) becomes a part of the serum phase and has no impact on cheese 
3 
structure and texture. This means that N content of cheese (water-soluble N, TCA-
soluble N) is a good indicator of the total extent of proteolysis that has occurred. 
However, O'Mahony et al. (2005) reported that softening of Cheddar cheese texture 
could also occur early in ripening without as,-casein being hydrolyzed at Phe23 -
Phe24. {J-Casein also undergoes some proteolytic breakdown, but it is less than as,-
casein hydrolysis, unless Cryphonectria paracitica coagulant is used, which 
hydrolyzes {J-casein (Mickelsen and Fish, 1970; Kindstedt et al., 1991). There is less 
hydrolysis of {J-casein typically observed because, industrially, chymosin is typically 
used and it acts mainly on as,-casein (Yun et al., 1993; Bogenriefand Olson, 1995). 
Farkye et al. (1995) had similar results when they observed that in 9-mo old Cheddar 
cheese nearly 90% of as,-casein was hydrolyzed where less than 30% of {J-casein was 
hydrolyzed. Breakdown of {J-casein has also been associated with production of 
bitter peptides, during aging, thus being less desirable (Fox et al., 2000). 
Texture Profile Analysis and Cheese Proteolysis 
Changes in cheese texture can be considered an indication of the amount of 
proteolysis that has occurred in cheese. Some meaningful parameters or values that 
are calculated in texture profile analysis (TPA) and are important to cheese texture 
are hardness, cohesiveness, adhesiveness, and fracturability as described by Bourne 
(1978). These force-compression values are determined instrumentally using two-
bite mechanical compression to simulate the first two bites taken during chewing 
(Bourne, 1978; Bourne and Comstock, 1981). Compression tests on cheese are 
usually carried on until the strain reached is far greater than that at which any simple 
4 
viscoelastic theory might be expected to apply and so TP A is considered an empirical 
test and not a rheological test (Prentice et al., 1993). 
Some TP A tests use low compression such as 20%, while others use 70% 
compression of the original height of the cheese sample. The amount of compression 
selected determines the highest amount of force applied to the sample and resulting 
sample hardness (Ak and Gunasekaran, 1992). Thus, compression levels can often 
vary between studies and give different results depending on how far the cheese 
sample is compressed and the strain needed to cause fracture. The following studies 
used 20% compression alone, Irudayaraj et al. (1999), Benech et al. (2003), and 
Sallami et al. (2004), while Bourne (2002) suggested a 90% compression level to 
imitate chewing more closely and that that compression tests should only be 
terminated at or just before sample failure. 
Varying compression levels allow for comparisons of the different 
deformation levels and increased understanding of these differences. A lower level of 
compression does not deform cheese samples as much as a higher level where 
fractures and macroscopic failure could confound the results (Gunasekaran and Ak, 
2003). Irudayaraj et al. (1999) showed a decrease in hardness of full fat and reduced-
fat Cheddar cheese during the first 30 d, Benech et al. (2003) showed a decrease in 
fracturability and cohesiveness as ripening time increased, and Sallami et al. (2004) 
reported hardness, fracturability, and springiness decreased as ripening increased. 
To understand fracturability better, it is necessary to understand what occurs 
when a material is compressed. Fracture occurs when an applied strain results in 
sufficient stress in the cheese to cause shear of structural elements in the cheese that 
5 
do not reform. If this fracture is large enough to cause sudden reduction in stress it is 
considered to be a fracture point (Walstra and van Vliet, 1982). Fracturing can also 
be defined as fracture stress ((stress x force) occurring at fracture), fracture strain 
( degree of deformation at fracture), and fracture modulus ( fracture stress/fracture 
strain) (Bowland and Foegeding, 1999). Fracture properties strongly depend on the 
size of the largest inhomogeneities or ''weak spots" in the cheese matrix (Luyten and 
van Vliet, 1996). 
Some other important TP A measurements are adhesiveness and cohesiveness . 
Adhesiveness is related to the cheese adheres to the compression instrument. 
Cohesiveness is how well structural elements hold together during compression. 
Large scale and small scale fracturing will both decrease cohesiveness . Fracturing is 
important because, in general, aged cheese fractures at a lower stress and strain, and 
in TP A fracture of younger cheese is not observed before strain is released. 
Creamer and Olson (1982) showed decreases in hardness and fracturability 
as measured by a uniaxial compression test of Cheddar cheese were related to the 
disappearance Cts,-casein during maturation. Lane et al. (1997) reported that among 
the textural properties of Cheddar cheese, TPA cohesiveness was most attributed to 
primary proteolysis with a decreasing trend as proteolysis increased. Feeney et al. 
(2002) observed that weakening of the casein matrix caused a decrease in cheese 
fracture stress and cheese firmness, hardness, or peak force . However , even though 
there is considerable information on proteolysis in cheese, we have only limited 
knowledge on the mechanism by which hydrolysis of casein influences texture and 
functional properties (Gagnaire et al., 2001 ). 
6 
Young cheese (0 to 7 d) is more elastic and harder than older cheeses, which 
become softer in texture and tend to fracture more readily. O'Mahony et al. (2005) 
agreed with these results where TP A values for hardness, cohesiveness, springiness 
and chewiness decreased as ripening time increased especially between 60 and 120 d 
of ripening. One reason for this decrease because of increased moisture in young 
cheese and decreased moisture in old cheese from moisture expulsion, which 
increases as cheese ages (Guinee, 2003) . It can also be attributed to increased 
proteolysis that has occurred in the older cheese, and limited activity in the younger 
cheeses . 
Changes in Melting Properties During Storage 
Desirable attributes in Mozzarella cheese are proper melting without 
excessive burning or blistering (McMahon et al., 2005) . This could be said of any 
cheese desired for use in its melted form. Changes to melting attributes are due to 
protein-protein interactions (which are influenced by proteolysis caused by 
aging /storage), fat content, calcium concentration, storage temperature, pH, and 
temperature of product when analyzed (Guinee et al., 2002). Most ofresearch has 
been done with Mozzarella cheese with the exception of Bogenrief and Olson (1995) 
who studied Cheddar cheese, but the relationship between melting and proteolysis in 
Cheddar cheese is still not very well understood. 
In general , the protein matrix becomes denser and cross-linking increases 
leading to a more rigid cheese matrix when calcium concentrations increase (Feeey et 
al., 2002), and a softer and more meltable cheese when Ca2+ is lower (Hassan et al., 
7 
2004). However, total Ca2+ concentration is not the best predictor of cheese melting. 
Neither is pH because of the possibility of getting two texturally different cheeses 
with similar pH values. It is likely that the hydrolysis of both O'si-and /3-casein 
during storage is a better indicator since this can increase cheese meltability by 
weakening the number and strength of the protein-protein interactions between casein 
molecules (Lucey et al., 2003). 
When cheese is heated there is a dramatic decrease in the strength and 
numbers of bonds in the cheese matrix (McMahon et al., 1993). Thus, cheese can 
become more viscous compared to unmelted cheese (Park et al., 1984; Guinee et al., 
1999). Park et al. (1984) and Lucey et al. (2003) also suggested that melting is 
determined mostly by casein-casein interactions. Meltability can also be influenced 
by solubilization of colloidal calcium phosphate (CCP), proteolysis, and 
rearrangement of casein particles, all of which contribute to increased meltability 
cheeses (Tunick et al., 1997). Tunick et al. (1997) also reported that in Mozzarella 
cheese, casein rearrangements occurred ; specifically the spacing between CCP and 
casein increased as aging increased (increased storage time) . Kindstedt et al. (1991) 
also reported that viscosity of melted cheese or stretch decreases during ripening. 
Thus, stretch or extensibility of Cheddar cheese decreases as cheese ages. Cheese 
softens with increase of temperature but some cheeses do not melt very much, which 
suggests that when the strength and type of casein interactions in cheese are changed 
then the usual balance that causes melting is also changed (Lucey et al., 2003). 
8 
Proteolysis and Ripening During Storage 
Curd manufacturing operations initially determine the basic structure of 
cheese, but it is during ripening, or storage, that individual characteristics of cheese, 
such as texture and flavor, are developed as a result of proteolysis (Fox et al., 1998). 
Proteolysis is a very complex biochemical event, and is said to have an effect on 
hydrolysis of the protein matrix of cheese, decreased water activity, and ammonia 
liberation from amino acids. Many factors affect the extent of proteolysis that occurs 
during ripening and many of these effects take several weeks to occur (Lucey et al., 
2003). In proteolysis the source of proteinases and peptidases, which act as catalysts 
for proteolysis are found in the coagulant (i.e. chymosin), cheese milk, starter lactic 
acid bacteria, non-starter lactic acid bacteria, secondary starter, and exogenous 
proteolytic enzymes (Upadhyay et al., 2004) . 
Lactic acid bacteria (starter and non-starter lactic acid bacteria) are 
nutritionally fastidious microorganisms (Chopin , 1993). When grown in milk these 
bacteria have a complex proteolytic system that degrades caseins into small peptides 
and amino acids that fulfill their nutritional requirements and as a byproduct 
contribute to the flavor and aroma of cheese (Law and Mulholland , 1995). In 
combination with this proteolytic system, starter cultures and non-starter lactic acid 
bacteria have a range of enzymes that are specific for breakdown of caseins into 
peptides, and amino acids, including proteinases, peptidases, and amino peptidases. 
To be specific, proteinases act on proteins to give peptides, and then peptidases act on 
peptides to give amino acids, which further brakes down into keto acids and 
aldehydes (Robinson and Wilbey, 1998). All these enzymes play important roles in 
9 
the extent of proteolysis that occurs in Cheddar cheese as it ages (Upadhyay et al., 
2004). 
Influence of Temperature on Ripening 
Temperature may also affect textural and melting attributes of cheese . 
Proteolytic breakdown occurs during aging (ripening) process and is accelerated by 
increasing cheese storage temperature. Trepanier et al. (1991) used a time 
temperature combination , which is very typically used in industry, where cheese was 
stored at 4°C for 1 wk, followed by 2 mo at 13°C and finally 7°C for remainder of 
ripening. Chou et al. (2003) used a similar time temperature combination of 4°C and 
l 3°C for cheese ripening corresponding to the research done by Law et al. (1979). 
Cheese was aged at 4°C for 28 d and then half went to 13°C and half stayed at 4°C. 
Manufacture of aged Cheddar cheese at Utah State University follows a similar 
process with cheese aged at 8°C ( or 6°C) for 21 d then the cheese is moved to l 3°C 
until it is 4 mo old. It can then be moved back to 8°C for further aging or stored at 
4°C for retail sale. Higher temperature ripening accelerates storage time required for 
desirable flavor and textural characteristics of aged cheese (Fox et al., 1993, 2000). 
Other Factors Influencing Texture and Melting 
Texture and melting properties can be influenced by other factors besides 
those already mentioned. These factors include: pH, calcium content, moisture, and 
fat. McMahon et al. (1999) described the role of calcium and moisture in Mozzarella 
cheese such that lowering calcium content increased meltability, but the cheese loses 
its firmness. Reduction in Ca2+ causes a reduction in protein-protein interactions, and 
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forms a hydrated protein matrix with high protein-water interactions (McMahon et 
al., 2005) . 
Lawrence et al. (1987) and Lucey and Fox (1993) described that pH and 
mineral content are related as the rate of acid production during cheesemaking 
determines the mineral content of the cheese. Numerous others have described the 
effects that calcium and pH can have on the texture of cheese (Lucey and Fox, 1993; 
Feeney et al., 2002; Hassan et al., 2004; O'Mahoney et al., 2005) . 
Fat can impact texture such that reduced fat cheese has lowered primary 
proteolysis and increases in fracture stress, hardness, cohesiveness and springiness 
due to increases in protein and moisture (Fenelon et al., 2000). Increasing moisture 
content or increasing protein to moisture ratio is known to weaken cheese rigidity 
causing an effect on other attributes of the cheese such as increased softness, and 
reduced shreddability and meltability (Walstra and van Vliet , 1982; Lucey et al., 
2003). 
Relationship of Cultures on Texture, Ripening, and Melting 
During ripening or storage, changes in textural properties, flavor, and aroma 
of Cheddar cheese have been discussed as being caused by proteolysis and other 
factors, however, this mechanism is not fully understood. Specifically, the role that 
starter cultures and their enzymes play in cheese textural changes, and melting 
properties. Oberg et al. (1991) established that starter cultures , particularly their 
proteolytic ability, have a significant impact on body, texture, and melting properties 
of Mozzarella cheese. Starter cultures and their effect on Cheddar cheese texture is 
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not fully established, Bogenrief and Olson (1995) showed that hydrolysis of /3-casein 
was greatly enhanced in Cheddar cheese by using C. parasitiea coagulant. It affected 
melting properties of Cheddar cheese, but the hydrolysis 0s,-casein was most related 
to that in cheese made with chymosin. The degree of meltability was similar to the 
amount of /3-casein hydrolysis in cheese but not with hydrolysis of 0s,-casein (Kim et 
al., 2004). 
An interaction of starter cultures and adjunct cultures with their naturally 
present enzymes does have an effect on textural and melting properties in Cheddar 
cheese, but this mechanism is not fully understood. Laetoeoeeus laetis is a starter 
culture commonly used for Cheddar cheese. It is the primary acid producer during 
the cheesemaking process by hydrolyzing lactose. Lac- Le. laetis subsp. eremoris can 
be used as an adjunct culture that enhances cheese flavor , but it is deficient in the 
genes needed to ferment lactose, without this plasmid it also has limited ability to 
hydrolyze protein (McKay et al., 1972; Grieve et al., 1983). Thus, it has minimal 
impact during cheesemaking , but it can have an effect later during aging and storage. 
In Cheddar cheeses, Laetobaeillus helvetieus can be used as a secondary thermophilic 
adjunct culture. It can survive at temperatures up to 60°C. It is used to enhance 
flavor attributes by catabolizing amino acids from degraded casein. However, it does 
not produce acid and its impact on texture and melting is unknown (Fox et al., 1993; 
Oommen et al., 2002; Dave et al., 2003). Others such as Law et al. (1993) used the 
starter strains Le. laetis subsp. laetis UC3 l 7, FH041 and Le. laetis subsp. eremoris 
SKl 1 when doing research on proteolysis that occurs in Cheddar cheese. At Utah 
State University, a combination of a Le. laetis starter culture along with a Lac- Le. 
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lactis adjunct culture, and a Lb . helveticus adjunct culture have been used to produce 
a cheese with enhanced aged flavor. 
Areas that have a need for research are the mechanism by which hydrolysis of 
casein influences texture and functional properties of cheese, starter cultures and their 
effect on cheese texture, and the link between aging time/temperature and specific 
desirable texture and melt attributes of cheese. 
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HYPOTHESIS AND OBJECTIVES 
I hypothesize that changes in texture and melting properties of Cheddar 
cheese are related to extent of proteolysis occurring during aging, which is influenced 
by storage temperature, and bacterial cultures used in making cheese. 
The first purpose of this study was to manufacture Cheddar cheese using 
different combinations of Le. laetis, Lac- Le. laetis subsp. eremoris, and Lb. 
helvetieus cultures and age the cheeses at two different temperatures 6 and l 3°C. 
Secondly, I will measure texture and melting properties of the cheese during 12 mo of 
aging and relate them to differences in cultures used and temperature. Finally, I will 
determine whether changes in texture and melting can be correlated with the extent of 
proteolysis that has occurred during aging. 
Texture will be analyzed using TPA and parameters of hardness, 
cohesiveness, adhesiveness, stress at :fracture and :fracture strain will be measured. 
Meltability of cheese will be determined by how much the cheese flows at 65°C. 
Extent of proteolysis that occurs will be measured using RP-HPLC and TCA-soluble 
N . 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Cultures 
A common Le. laetis starter culture (DYS 850; Chr. Hansen ' s Inc., 
Milwaukee, WI) was used as the primary acid-producer. Two adjunct cultures were 
used, a Lac-Le. laetis culture (CR 319; Chr. Hansen 's Inc.), and a Laetobacillus 
helvetieus culture (LH 32; Chris Hansens Inc.). Cheese made was designated as 
Treatment 1 {T 1) (DYS 850 only), Treatment 2 {T2) which was DYS 850 + CR 319, 
Treatment 3 {T3) which was DYS 850 + LH 32, Treatment 4 {T4) which included all 
of the cultures (see Table 1). All culture were obtained and used as frozen pellets . 
Table 1. Culture considerations used to make four different cheeses 
Culture 
Cheese DVS 850 CR 319 LH 32 
Le. /aetis 
+ 
Lac- Le. laetis Lb. he/vetieus 
*T1 (control) 
T2 
T3 
T4 
* T = treatment 
1 Lactococcus lactis 
2 Lactobacil/us he/veticus 
Cheese Manufacture 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Milk was obtained from the Caine Dairy Farm at Utah State University. 
Cheese was made in the Gary H. Richardson Dairy Products Laboratory at Utah State 
University in a horizontal cheese vat (Scherping Systems, Inc., Winsted, MA) from 
682 kg of milk was standardized to a protein to fat ratio of0.82 and pasteurized at 
73°C for 15 s. With milk at 31°C, cultures were added in the amounts of30 g CR 
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319, 15 g of LH 32 and sufficient DYS 850 (80 g to 115 g) to give a cheesemaking 
set-to-mill time of 4.5 h. During the 30-min ripening period, 80 ml of 34% (wt./wt.) 
calcium chloride solution (Danisco USA Inc., Madison, WI) and 50 ml of single 
strength annatto color (DSM Food Specialties, Menomonee Falls, WI) were added. 
The milk was then set using 50 ml of double strength chyrnosin (Maxiren; DSM Food 
Specialties) and cut after 30 min. Following the cutting, the curd was stirred for 30 
min and then heated to 39°C over 35 min. After stirring for 35 min more, the curd 
and whey were pumped to a drain table (Kusel Equipment Co., Watertown, WI) such 
that the curd-pH after draining was pH 6.20 to 6.25. Curd slabs were then cheddared 
until the curd-pH was 5.35 and the curd was milled and salted using 2.0 kg of salt 
added over three 5-min periods. Curd was then packed into stainless steel hoops and 
pressed overnight at ambient temperature to yield six 10-kg blocks. Cheeses were 
vacuum-packaged and cooled to 6°C. 
Cheese Composition. Cheese was analyzed for fat, moisture , salt and pH on d 
7 of storage. Fat was determined in duplicate using a modified Babcock method 
(Richardson, 1985). Moisture content was determined in triplicate by weight loss 
using a microwave oven (Model A VC-80, CEM Corp ., Indian trail, NC) using mode 
2 at 70% power until weight change was less than 0.4 mg over 2 min. Salt was 
measured by homogenizing grated cheese with distilled water for 4 min at 260 rpm in 
a Stomacher 400 (Seward, England) . The slurry was filtered through a Whatman #1 
filter paper, and the filtrate was analyzed for sodium chloride using a chloride 
analyzer (model 926, Coming, Medfield, MA). 
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Experimental Design 
This research was performed as a four by two split-plot factorial with four 
culture treatments made in three replicates and two storage temperatures. To 
minimize non-treatment differences in cheese properties, all cheeses were made to a 
target cheese composition of35 to 36% moisture, 51 to 53% FDB, 1.6 to 1.7% salt, 
and pH 5.15 to 5.25. The cheese was made over a 4-wk period, with two to three vats 
per week. 
After 7 d, the cheese was cut into 0.45 and 0.9-kg blocks and randomly 
assigned to a storage treatment group. Cheeses were returned to 6°C storage and then 
at d 21, half of the blocks were moved to 13°C. Cheese was sampled at d 7, and then 
after 1, 2, 4, 6, 9, and 12 m of storage . Melt and TPA measurements were conducted 
on the day of sampling , and samples were frozen for performing TCA-soluble N, RP-
HPLC, at a later time. 
The data were analyzed using a split-plot block design with cultures as the 
whole plot effect and storage temperature and time as split-plot effects. Data were 
analyzed using PROC GLM, PROC MIXED, and PROC CORR in SAS (version 9.1, 
SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Statistical significance was declared at P ~0.05, with 
tendencies at 0.05 < P ~0.10 and correlation significance was declared at P ~0.05 
when coefficient of correlation (r) was ~ .5. Means were compared by analysis of 
variance (ANOV A) and significant differences were determined by the least 
significant difference (LSD) test with significance at P < 0.05. 
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Texture Profile Analysis 
Texture profile analysis was performed using a T AXT Plus texture analyzer 
(Stable Micro Systems, Godalming, Surrey, UK) with a 5-kg load cell and a probe 
speed of 5 mm/sec. Cheese plugs (height of2.0 cm, diameter of 1.6 cm) were 
obtained using a stainless steel borer and brought to room temperature ( ca. 22°C). 
Triplicate samples were analyzed using a two-bite test with either 25%, or 60% 
compression of original height of sample. 
Texture profile analysis yielded several measurements, but only the following 
were of interest in this study: hardness , adhesiveness ( or amount of sticking to the 
instrument) , and cohesiveness (or self-adherence) each at the 25% and 60% 
compression levels. Hardness is the maximum force at F2 (or Fl if Fl > F2), 
cohesiveness is the ratio of A2 I A I , adhesiveness is area A3 and fracturability is the 
force at Fl (Figure 1, Bourne, 1978). If fracturing does not occur then there is only 
F2 recorded . 
First Bite Second Bite 
Upstroke Downsttoke U sttok:e 4----- · 
F4 
Figure 1. Generalized texture profile analysis graph from Bourne (1978). 
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Melt Test 
Meltability of cheeses was measured using a UW Meltmeter (University of 
Wisconsin, Madison, WI) as described by Wang et al. (1998). Triplicate cheese 
samples were cut into disks (thickness 7 mm, diameter 30 mm) and heated to 65°C 
then compressed for 20 sat a constant force of 0.33 N. Meltability is expressed as 
final melt percent and initial melt slope. Final melt percent is the height remaining 
after the sample was compressed for 20 s, and initial melt slope is percent change in 
height at two intervals within the first 1 to 2 s during melting (see Appendix I). 
High-performance Liquid Chromatography 
Extraction of cheese samples. Cheese samples were extracted in a citrate 
buffer as described by Kaiser et al. (1992) and Strickland et al. (2001) with some 
modifications. Cheese samples at 7 d, 2, 4, 6, 9, and 12 months were shredded, and 
10 g of each sample was homogenized with 40 ml of 500 mM sodium citrate solution 
(containing 1 % sodium chloride (wt./wt.)) and 70 ml of deionized water at 40 to 50°C 
for 4 min at 260 rpm in a Stomacher 400 (Seward, England). The homogenate was 
cooled to room temperature and made up to 200 ml with deionized water. Two 
aliquots of this citrate extract (15 ml for HPLC and 10 ml for TCA-so luble N) were 
then centrifuged (RC5C, Sorvall, Newtown, CT) at 6000 rpm, 15 min and 4°C, and 
the 15-ml aliquot was further dispensed into smaller volumes (1.5 ml, 
microcentrifuge tubes), centrifuged at 13000 rpm for 5 min (Beckman Microfuge 
Lite) then stored at -20°C until analyzed by RP-HPLC. 
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Reverse-phase HPLC of samples. Supernatant from centrifuged extracts 
were dissolved in a 1: 15 ratio in Solvent A, which consisted of 0.1 % (vol./vol.) 
tritlouroacetic acid (TF A) (HPLC grade, Agros Organics, Geel, Belgium) in distilled 
deionized water and filtered through 0.2-µm filter (Millipore Corp., Bedford, MA) 
and centrifuged (Beckman Microfuge Lite) at 13000 rpm for 5 min. Reverse-phase 
HPLC was performed using an automated Beckman System Gold (Autosampler 507, 
168 Detector & 125 Solvent Module) fitted with an analytical Brownlee Aquapore CS 
column (PerkinElmer, Inc., Waltham, MA; RP 300 A, 7 µm, 2 X 100 mm) and guard 
column (10 X 4.6 mm). A 25-µl aliquot of the sample was injected and eluted using a 
gradient of two solvents. Solvent A and Solvent B, which consisted of 0.085% 
(vol./vol.) acetonitrile (HPLC grade, Fisher Scientific, Fair Lawn, New Jersey) and 
0.085% (vol./vol.) TFA in distilled deionized water and filtered through 0.2-µm filter. 
The initial eluting buffer was 60% Solvent A and 40% Solvent B, with Solvent B 
increased to 70% over 60 min with a final wash at 80% Solvent B. Flow rate was 
maintained at 0.2 ml/min. The eluate was monitored at both 214 and 280 nm with the 
detector being interfaced with an IBM PC using System Gold software (version 8.10) 
with an output of peak area and absorbance. 
TCA-Soluble Nitrogen 
The 10-ml citrate buffer extract was added to 10 ml of24% (wt./wt.) TCA in 
a beaker. The mixture was centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 30 min and the supernatant 
was decanted and each sample was then filtered through a Whatman #42 filter paper. 
The filtrate was then analyzed for total N using a combustion method at Utah State 
University Soils Testing Laboratory. 
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RESULTS 
Composition 
The cheese composition fell within the desired target range. The values for 
the cheeses from the four culture treatments are listed in Table 2. There were no 
significant differences between the samples that would significantly affect 
functionality. 
Table 2. Cheese composition for four culture treatments 
Cheese pH Salt' Fat Moisture 
{%~ {%~ {%~ 
Mean SEM Mean Mean SEM Mean 
T1 5.15 0.06 1.62 33.3 0.65 36.8 
T2 5.22 0.02 1.73 33.3 0.65 36.1 
T3 5.17 0.02 1.76 33.2 0.17 36.1 
T4 5.16 0.03 1.63 33.3 0.28 36.1 
Salt was only determined once, no SEM is provided 
2 Fat on a Dry Basis 
Melting 
FDB2 
SEM Mean SEM 
0.34 52.0 0.28 
0.49 52.0 0.51 
0.18 51.9 0.38 
0.57 52.0 0.02 
As the cheeses were aged, there was an overall increase in melting flow, 
with the cheeses stored at 13°C generally melting more than those stored at 6°C. No 
significant effect of culture treatment on initial melting of the cheeses was observed, 
but final melting showed that culture was significant (Table 3). This culture 
difference became obvious only when Tl and T2 were pooled together and T3 and T4 
were pooled together. Treatments Tl and T2 were pooled because the cultures used 
in Tl/T2 cheeses were causing the cheese to melt almost equally and T3/T4 cheeses 
were also affecting cheese meltability in a like manner, so the treatment when pooled 
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Table 3. ANOV A showing P-values for melting and texture analysis 
P-values 
Source of Variation OF Fracture Fracture 60% 25% 60% 25% Initial Final 
Stress Strain Hard1 Hard 1 Coh2 Coh2 Melt Melt 
Culture Treatment 3 0.0002 0.0003 0.1574 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.0739 0.0006 
Temperature 1 0.1752 0.0035 0.0160 0.6328 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.4334 0.0529 
Time 6 0.0008 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 
Treatment x Time 18 0.6866 0.3473 0.1473 <0.0001 0.0195 0.0004 0.2703 0.0440 
Temperature x Time 6 0.964 0.1293 0.3992 0.9915 0.0007 <0.0001 0.5765 0.2083 
Treatment x Temp 3 0.1575 0.0791 0.0288 0.4292 0.2000 0.0011 0.4146 0.0836 
Treat x Temp x Time 18 0.8852 0.4808 0.6991 0.7384 0.9530 0.0731 0.8955 0.9634 
* values in bold are significant at the P ~0.05 
1 hardness measured at 25 and 60% compression 
2 cohesiveness measured at 25 and 60% compression 
the affects were better established. Initially (7 d), all the cheeses did not melt well, as 
shown by the height of cheese remaining after 20 s still being high (50 to 60%), and 
then a large increase in meltability occurring during the first month of storage with 
final height dropping to about 20% (Figure 2 and Figure 3 for pooled culture effect). 
The cheeses were undergoing a fairly rapid change during this time and this 
is shown by the large differences between I mo and 7 d in melting (Figure 2). The 
cheeses were stored at 6°C for the first 21 d and no significant difference for melting 
related to storage temperature. After 2, 4, and 6 mo of storage, the cheeses stored at 
13°C melted significantly more than those stored at 6°C. With further storage there 
was little change in melting and there was no significant difference between cheeses 
aged for 12 mo compared to those tested after 6 mo. There was less variation between 
replicates of the same treatments in the older cheeses (i.e., smaller error bars) with the 
cheeses all melting to about the same extent. 
While the extent of melting after 20 s did not show any significant effect of 
cultures, there was a tendency (P = 0.07) for the culture treatment to influence the 
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Figure 2. Cheese height(%) remaining after 20 sat 65°C of cheese made using 
cultures Tl , T2, T3 and T4 (as described in Table 1) and stored at a) 6°C, b) 13°C for 
12 mo; error bars represent SEM. 
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Figure 3. Cheese height(%) remaining after 20 sat 65°C of cheese made using 
cultures Tl , T2, T3, and T4 (as described in Table 1) and stored at 6°C and 13°C for 
12 mo with Tl and T2 pooled and T3 and T4 pooled; error bars represent SEM. 
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initial rate at which the cheeses flowed at 65°C (Table 3). A similar observation of 
initial flow rates of cheese being different but the cheeses all flowing to the same 
extent after 20 s was also observed by Pastorino et al. (2003). For all culture 
treatments the initial flow rate of the heated cheese increased for the first month then 
dropped slightly at 2 mo, after which it increased to 6 mo, and then no change 
occurred from 6 to 12 mo. (Figure 4). 
Texture Profile Analysis Using 60% Compression 
Fracturability. Fracturability was a difficult measurement to interpret 
because the younger cheeses did not fracture consistently. It is possible that the 
younger cheeses could have fractured had the amount of strain been increased, but the 
load cell size was too small and overload would occur. Also some samples would 
fracture but the instrument had difficulty detecting these smoothed peaks as shown in 
Figure 5 for the 25% compression level and Figure 6 shows the 60% compression 
level. If the fracture peak was higher than end of compression then the fracture force 
was recorded as hardness (maximum force) and the computer did not record the 
fracture peak. 
The cheeses, however, fractured at lower stress the longer they were aged. 
In The fracture stress of13°C-cheeses varied for 7 d, 1, and 2 mo but then from 4 to 
12 mo the fracturing difference between treatments seemed to level off (Figure 7). 
This was also apparent with the 6°C-cheeses except that the leveling off occurred 
around 6 mo. There was a significant effect of culture treatment on fracture stress 
(Table 3) and it appeared that T3 and T4 cheeses had a higher fracture stress than Tl 
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Figure 5. An example of texture profile analysis cheeses that have been stored for 12 
mo at I 3°C, and compressed to 25% of original height. Vertical lines represent 1) 
start of compression , 2) 25% compression reached , 3) first compression strain returns 
to zero, 4) start of second compression, 5) 25% compression reached, 6) second 
compression strain returns to zero. Arrow represents maximum stress computer 
recognized during first compression (2) and second compression (1). 
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and T2 cheeses, especially when aged at 6°C (Figure 7). This became more obvious 
if Tl and T2 were pooled together and compared to a pooled T3 and T4 (Figure 8). 
When stored at 6°C, the fracture stress of the pooled Tl!f2 cheese decreases in the 
first month, such that the T3/T 4 cheeses had significantly higher fracture stress from 
1 mo to 12 mo of storage. Between 2 and 4 mo the fracture stress increased for both 
sets of cheese and then remained constant up to 9 mo. When the cheeses were stored 
at l 3°C, there was less difference between the fracture stresses of the cheeses . The 
Tl/T2 cheeses underwent a large increase in fracture stress shortly after 1 mo (about 
the time the cheeses were moved to l 3°C storage) such that by 4 mo of age the 
cheeses had similar fracture stress (Figure 8). 
As the cheeses aged, they were observed to fracture more readily, meaning, 
the fracturing occurred at lower strain (or compression) than with the younger cheeses 
as shown in Figure 9. As with fracture stress, the culture effect was more evident 
when Tl and T2 were pooled and compared to pooled T3/T4 cheeses (Figure 10). 
The T l/ T2 cheeses required less compression than the T3/T4 cheeses. The higher 
temperature (l 3°C) was significantly (P < 0.0001) accelerating aging as shown by the 
l 3°C-cheeses consistently fracturing at less compression than the cheeses stored for 
the same time at 6°C. 
It was observed during testing, that the younger cheese (7 d compared to 1 
mo, 2 mo compared to 4 mo, etc.) tended to undergo micro-fracturing (i.e., small 
scale fractures). This slowed the rate of increase in stress during compression by 
gradual internal release of energy, and allowed the cheeses to be compressed more 
before fracture was observed. In contrast, the older cheeses macro-fractured (i.e., 
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large scale fractures) that were apparent as large splits and cracks in the cheese that 
caused a sudden decrease in stress. This difference between micro- and macro-
fracturing becomes apparent when the TP A curves are compared (Figure 11 ). The 
distance between Fl and F2 is greater for macro-fractures as compared to when Fl 
and F2 are close together for micro-fractures. The longer the cheese was stored the 
distance between Fl and F2 increased whereas, cheeses stored for 7 d to 2 mo Fl and 
F2 were closer together. At 7 d, 1 mo, and 2 mo of age some of the cheeses did not 
fracture during 60% compression (e.g., Tl and T2 cheeses stored at 6°C) (Figure 11). 
After 12 mo of storage they fractured at about 40% compression . 
Adhesiveness. Neither culture treatments nor storage temperature had any 
significant effect on cheese adhesiveness . The cheese did become more adhesive 
during the 12-mo storage period for both 60% compression (P = 0.0006) and 25% (P 
< 0.0001) (see Appendix III) . There were also no apparent relationships between 
adhesiveness and any other measurements made during this study. 
Hardness. When hardness was measured using the 60% compression test, a 
significant (P < 0.0001) decrease in hardness was observed during 12 mo of storage 
(Figure 12). Storage temperature was also significant (P = 0.016) with the hardness 
of the cheeses stored at I 3°C decreasing more rapidly with time than the 6°C cheese . 
Although by 12 mo, all the cheeses had similar hardness. No significant effect of 
culture (P = 0.16) was obtained using 60% compression. 
A different pattern was observed using 25% compression, and culture 
treatment was significant (P < 0.0001 ). The cheeses started out with high hardness 
values (3000 to 4000 g) but by 2 mo of age these had decreased to 1600 to 2500 g 
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force (Figures 13, and 14). Hardness values then increased during aging to 6 mo, after 
which they began to decrease . 
As with measurement of fracture strain, there appeared to be a grouping of 
cheeses from Tl and T2, as well as cheeses from T3 and T4. The cheeses were 
pooled accordingly and it then became apparent that the culture used in T3/T4 were 
causing the significant culture effect (Figure 14) and these cheeses were softer. 
Up until 6 mo of age, the fracture strain for all the cheeses was > 25%. So 
unlike hardness values obtained from the 60% compression TPA test, fracturing did 
not confound the hardness values obtained at 25% compression. After 6 mo, fracture 
strain was < 25%, and so hardness values were observed to decrease. If the cheeses 
had not fractured, and the same trend observed between 2 mo and 6 mo continued 
then the cheeses would have had hardness values at 12 mo of age similar to that 
obtained at 7 d (Figure 14 extrapolated lines). 
Cohesiveness. The culture treatments , storage temperature , and storage time 
all significantly affect cohesiveness (Figure 15, 16, and 17). The treatment 
differences were that Tl and T2 were more cohesive than T3 and T4 at 2, 4, 6, 9 and 
12 mo when stored at 6°C and 13 °C. T3 and T 4 caused the cheese matrix to be less 
cohesive than Tl and T2, which could be a function of the acid produced from the 
cultures ofT3 and T4. The temperature differences showed that l 3°C accelerated a 
decrease in cohesiveness as it aged, where 13°C cheese was slightly less cohesive 
than the 6°C cheese . 
It is interesting to note that there was an increase in cohesiveness during the 
first month and then a decrease to 12 mo, suggesting that the cheese matrix is knitting 
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more tightly during the first month due to the amount of available calcium and 
moisture after which loosening occurs (McMahon et al., 2005). 
Texture Profile Analysis Using 25% Compression 
42 
Fracturability. Prior to 9 mo of aging, there was usually no fracturing 
observed during the 25% TP A compression test. After aging for 9 to 12 mo the 
fracture strain had dropped below 25% strain. Although the TP A software did not 
always automatically detect a fracture peak because the drop in stress was not very 
large. Thus, the TP A profiles appeared smoothed and rounded, as shown earlier in 
Figure 4. In general, cheese stored at 13°C fractured at lower applied and lower stress 
than cheese stored at 6°C. This trend was also observed with the cheese compressed 
to 60% strain. 
Hardness . Culture treatment , storage temperature , and storage time all 
significantly influenced cheese hardness when measured at 25% compression. 
Storage time and temperature had similar effects shown using 60% compression . All 
of the cheeses were had lower hardness during the first 2 mo of aging, and then 
hardness increased at 4 and 6 mo, after which they gradually became softer (Figure 
13). When Tl and T2 were pooled together and T3 and T4 were pooled together the 
culture effect became more apparent. From 2 mo to 12 mo of storage at 6°C, the 
Tl /T2 cheeses were significantly softer than the T3/T4 cheeses. Similar trends were 
observed at 13°C, with Tl /T2 cheeses being softer at 2, 4 and 6 mo of aging than T3/ 
T4 cheeses. 
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Cohesiveness. Measurement of cohesiveness using 25% compression 
produced similar results to 60% compression TP A testing. The cheese, overall, there 
was a slight increase in cohesiveness (or no change) for all cheeses during the first 
month, and then the cheeses steadily became less cohesive up to 12 mo. Culture 
treatment significantly influenced cheese cohesiveness with Tl being more cohesive 
than the other cheeses as shown by cheeses aged for 6 to 12 mo at l 3°C. Storage 
temperature was also significant with the 13° cheeses having a more noticeable 
reduction in cohesiveness during aging than the 6°C cheeses. Some significant 
interactions were also noted (time x treat, temp x time, treat x temp). 
Textural changes that were measured showed that different culture adjuncts do 
influence hardness, and :fracturability, but not adhesiveness. Fracturing influences 
hardness such that when a sample :fractures hardness decreases. Older cheeses 
:fracture with less strain where Tl and T2 :fracture at a higher strain than T3 and T4 at 
both temperatures. Cohesiveness is affected by treatment with T3 and T4 being less 
cohesive than T 1 and T2 (Figure 16). Storage temperature and time were the most 
influential and interesting. The two compression levels, when compared, were 
similar and showed that compression level is not the most important factor for 
determining cheese hardness, cohesiveness , adhesiveness, and :fracturability. 
Proteolysis 
RP-HPLC. The RP-HPLC protocol used was designed to monitor the large 
hydrophobic intact caseins and peptide :fragments produced from their hydrolysis over 
the 12-mo storage period. When the cheese extracts were ultrafiltered through 3-kDa 
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membrane filter and the filtrate injected into the HPLC there were no peaks observed 
to elute between 20 min and 40 min indicating that the peptides and proteins were all 
larger than 3 kDa (data not shown, private communication Paul Joseph, 2006). 
Tentative identification of the use of peaks was based on the use of a-, ~-, and K-
caseins as standards (Appendix IV, private communication Paul Joseph, 2006). 
Peak 1 corresponded to the elution time of ~-casein, peak 2 to as1-casein, peak 
3 was assumed to be C¥s1-casein (f24-199), and peak 4 was unknown and appeared to 
be a further hydrolysis product of as1-casein (f24-199). No assignment was made to 
other peaks, but rather areas of the chromatograph were selected based upon their 
relative hydrophobicity. The first portion of the hydrophobic peptides was area 1 
which included all peaks starting at about 20 min ( exact times varied slightly between 
chromatograms) and ended immediately after peak 4 eluted (ca . 25 min). This 
represented peptides that appeared after some hydrolysis had occurred , and were the 
least hydrophobic. Area 2 started immediately after peak 4 ( ca. 26 min) and ended 
just after peak 2. Thus , this area was thought to include C¥s1-casein and its initial 
hydrolysis products and C¥s1-casein (f 24-199). Area 3 included the rest of the 
chromatogram to about 36 min, after which no more peaks were observed. Thus, it 
included ~-casein and any other hydrophobic large peptides. Figure 18 shows the 
different peaks and their presumed protein identity where Figure 19 shows the 
progression of areas and peaks from 7 d to 12 mo chosen from the RP-HPLC 
chromatograms. The overall change in chromatograms for the various peaks are 
shown in Figure 20, with mainly the intact C¥s1-and ~-casein present at d 7. 
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Figure 18. HPLC of Cheddar cheese with defined peaks, which were identified from 
pure standards of a-, P-, and K-casein; chromatogram shown is of Tl after 2 months 
of storage at 6°C. 
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Choosing the areas and peaks of the chromatogram that would most likely 
influence physical cheese parameters comes with the assumption that melting and 
textural properties were not influenced by the hydrophilic peptides such as as,-casein 
(f 1-9), and O's,-casein (f 1-13). Such hydrophilic peptides are eluted very quickly 
when the eluting solvent contains 40% Solvent B. The chromatogram areas and 
peaks that were chosen were those that were sufficiently hydrophobic to be partially 
retained by the RP-HPLC column and eluted between 20 to 35 min after injection. 
This region of the chromatogram was divided into three areas and increasing retention 
time and presumably increasing hydrophobicity. Peak 1 represented 13-casein, peak 2 
intact O's1-casein, peak 3 O's,-caseins (f24-l 99) and peak 4 was O's,-caseins possible 
breakdown byproducts of the O's,-casein (f24-199). 
Area 1. Culture treatments did not affect this area while storage temperature 
had a tendency to increase area 1 when cheese was stored at 13°C (Table 4). The 
amount of peptides eluted in area 1 were initially very low and did not change for the 
first month , staying at - 9% for all treatments. 
Table 4. P-value s for the Eroteolytic measurements from RP-HPLC 
P -values 
Source of 
Variation DF %Area 1 %Area 2 % Area3 Total Area Peak 1 Peak 2 Peak 3 Peak4 
Culture Treatment 3 0.6719 0.468 0.2583 0.0440 0.9097 0.0127 0.04 0.0528 
Temperature 0.0742 0.4262 0.1036 0.0002 0.0003 0.0014 <0.0001 0.0268 
Time 6 <0.0001 0.4736 0.031 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 
Treatment x Time 18 0.234 0.4942 0.3884 0.0080 0.1513 <0.0001 0.007 0.4243 
Temperature x 
Time 6 0.0101 0.474 0.3785 0.0024 0.1152 0.3228 0.0028 <0.0001 
Treatment x Temp 3 0.623 0.4681 0.6892 0.5203 0.6469 0.5319 0.4029 0.9212 
Treat x Temp x 
Time 18 0.9115 0.4947 0.463 0.5868 0.5382 0.646 0.1417 0.2201 
* values in bold are significant at the P =5:0.05 
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Gradually area 1 increased through 6 mo after which there was no significant change 
for the remainder of storage staying at about 24% (Figure 21 ). 
Area 2. There was no significant effect of culture treatment, storage 
temperature or storage time on area 2. However, the area gradually decreased over 
the entire 12-mo period starting at about 42% and finishing at about 27% (Figure 21 ). 
Area 3. There was a significant time effect in that Area 3 decreased slightly 
during the 12 mo of storage from about 40% to about 33% (Figure 22). There was no 
significant effect of culture treatment or storage temperature. 
Total Area. Total peak area for the hydrophobic proteins and peptides eluting 
between 20 and 40 min increased from 7 d to 2 mo and then decreased from 2 mo to 
12 mo (Figure 22). Storing the cheese at 13°C caused a greater drop in area 3 than 
6°C storage. 
Peak 1. Culture treatment had no significant influence on peak 1 (Table 4) 
but there was a significant effect of storage temperature where peak 1 for the l 3°C-
cheeses decreased more rapidly than the 6°C-cheeses after 6 mo of aging. Storage 
time was also significant showing peak 1 decreased in peak height over the entire 12-
mo period (Figure 23). 
Peak 2. Culture treatments significantly affected peak 2 (Table 4). At 7 d, the 
area of peak 2 varied with Tl < T2 < T3 < T4 (Figure 24). Peak 2 also decreased 
rapidly over the first 4 mo of storage and then continued to gradually decrease . The 
effect of storage temperature was significant and became more apparent when Tl and 
T2 were pooled together and T3 and T4 were pooled together. This showed that at 2 
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Figure 23. RP-HPLC peak heights changing over 12 mo period a) peak 1 at 6 and 
13°C, b) peak 2 at 6 and 13°C; culture treatments Tl , T2, T3, and T4 are described in 
Table 1; error bars represent SEM. 
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Figure 24. RP-HPLC peak heights changing over 12 mo period a) peak 2 at 6 and 
13°C with Tl and T2 pooled and T3 pooled with T4, b) peak 3 at 6 and 13°C with Tl 
and T2 pooled and T3 pooled with T4; culture treatments Tl, T2, T3, and T4 are 
described in Table 1; error bars represent SEM. 
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mo Tl, T2, and T3 had larger peak 2 area than T4 when stored at 6°C and the 13°C-
cheeses had a quicker decrease in peak height from 7 d to 2 mo than the 6°C-cheese, 
and the 6°C-cheeses decreased more quickly from 2 to 4 mo. As the cheese aged the 
peak 2 area for all treatments decreased more rapidly from 1 to 6 mo with minimal 
changes from 6 to 12 mo (Figure 23). The error bars are larger during the first 2 mo 
narrow as the cheese ages showing more variation between replicates initially and 
then the replicates become more similar towards the end of storage. The treatment x 
time interaction was also significant {Table 4), which was probably related to T4 
cheese stored at 6°C having an initial decrease in peak 2 like the other cheeses stored 
at 13°C, but then at 12 mo was like the other 6°C-cheeses (Figure 23). 
Peak 3. Culture treatment, storage temperature and storage time all 
significantly influenced peak 3. Peak 3 area increased during the first 2 mo for all 
treatments then decreased to 12 mo with the l 3°C samples decreasing more than the 
6°C cheese. Since peak 3 is a hydrolysis product of peak 2 the higher temperature 
aided in increasing the speed at which the breakdown of proteins occurs as indicated 
by El Soda and Pandian (1991 ). Peak 3 also had significance for culture treatment , 
and storage time, with interactions temp x time, and treat x time, for P-values refer 
back to Table 3 (see Figure 25 and refer back to Figure 24). When cultures Tl and 
T2 were pooled and T3 and T4 were pooled a more clear understanding of culture 
differences become apparent. When stored at 6°C, Tlff2 cheeses had a larger peak 3 
area than T3/T4 cheeses at 1, 2, 6, 9, and 12 mo. While at 13°C, the Tl /T2 cheeses ' 
peak areas were initially larger at 1 and 2 mo but rapidly decreased so that there was 
little difference with the T3/T4 cheeses at 9 and 12 mo. 
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Figure 25. RP-HPLC peak heights changing over 12 mo period a) peak 3 at 6 and 
13°C, b) peak 4 at 6 and 13°C; culture treatments Tl, T2, T3, and T4 are described in 
Table 1; error bars represent SEM. 
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Peak 4. Peak 4 was significantly affected by culture treatment, storage 
temperature and storage time. There was a slight decrease in peak 4 area for the first 
month and than a large increase from 1 mo to 2 mo. Then after 2 mo the 6°C-cheese 
increased gradually up to 9 mo of storage , whereas the l 3°C-cheese increased, 
initially , but then decreased from 6 to 12 mo. Peak 4 for Tl and T2 cheeses stored at 
6°C continued to remain high at 12 mo, whereas, peak 4 for T3 and T4 cheeses 
decreased after 9 mo. 
TCA-Soluble Nitrogen 
The typical increase in TCA-soluble N as cheese ages was observed from all 
treatments (Ardo , 1999; Dave et al., 2003b ). However , there were no apparent effects 
of storage temperature on breakdown products of the protein into small peptides and 
amino acids (Figure 26). Cheeses stored at 6°C had lower TCA-soluble N, but it is 
assumed this is an error during analysis at 1 mo. 
Correlations 
Correlations with HPLC: Correlations between the various texture and 
melting parameters and hydrophobic peak areas are given in Table 5. Area 1 was 
significantly correlated with melting and cohesiveness with cohesiveness decreasing 
as Area 1 increased. Cohesiveness measured using 60% compression was not 
significantly correlated with any of the HPLC peak areas. When measured using 25% 
compression , cohesiveness was positively correlated with area 2, peak 2 and peak 3 
and negatively correlated with area 1. Thus, while peak 2 and peak 3 remained large 
the cheese retained cohesiveness, and then as hydrolysis continued (peak 2 and peak 3 
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Figure 26. Trichloroacetic acid soluble nitrogen of cheeses analyzed stored for 9 mo 
at a) 6°C and b) 13°C; culture treatments Tl, T2, T3, and T4 are described in Table 1; 
error bars represent SEM. 
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Table 5. Correlations of texture and meltin~ Earameters with HPLC Eeak areas 
Area 1 Area 2 Area 3 Peak1 Peak2 Peak 3 Peak 4 
Cohesiveness 60% 0.03736 -0.04894 -0.02101 0.08819 -0.01974 0.12557 0.1479 
P-value 0.6306 0.5287 0.7869 0.2556 0.8022 0.1048 0.0557 
Cohesiveness 25% -0.26705 0.25584 0.0606 0.13737 0.24057 0.22645 -0.07929 
P-value 0.0005 0.0008 0.4352 0.0758 0.0017 0.0032 0.307 
Hardness 60% -0.18774 0.19749 0.23921 0.41282 0.33368 0.30962 0.00017 
P-value 0.0148 0.0103 0.0018 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 0.9983 
Hardness 25% -0.14923 0.40826 0.00867 0.09009 0.58403 0.28064 -0.10426 
P-value 0.0902 <.0001 0.922 0.3081 <.0001 0.0012 0.2378 
Final Melting -0.53506 0.49361 0.28932 0.33495 0.55736 0.29702 -0.24757 
P-value <.0001 <.0001 0.0001 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 0.0012 
Initial Melt Slope 0.40051 -0.31567 -0.24876 -0.21172 -0.42108 -0.14102 0.12211 
P-value 0.0006 <.0001 0.0011 0.0059 0.0018 0.0683 0.1149 
• Bold values are significant at P $ 0.05 or r ;:: ± 0.5 
decrease and area 2 increases) the cheese loses cohesiveness . Hardness when 
measured using 60% compression was positively correlated with area 3 and peaks 1, 
2 and 3, while at 25% compression hardness correlated with area 2 and peaks 1 and 2. 
Appendix II shows the correlation graphs that were most significance. 
Melting Correlations. Correlations between TP A and melting parameters can 
be found in Table 6 and it is important to note that correlations between initial melt 
slope and final melting height, and measurements of different compression levels (i.e. 
25% and 60%) generally were highly correlated with each other due to similarities of 
the measurements. 
Final melting height was positively correlated with several parameters such as 
cohesiveness, hardness , area 2, area 3, and peaks 1, 2, and 3, and negatively 
correlated with area 1 and peak 4. Most importantly, however, final melting height 
decreased as hardness, measured at 60% compression , increased, and area 1 increased 
as final melting height decreased, and similarly with the peak 2 area. Initial melt 
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Table 6. Textural correlations 
Coh 25%1 Coh 60%' Hard 60%2 Final Initial Melt 
MeltinS Sloee 
Cohesiveness 60% 0.69402 0.51678 0.39773 -0.34031 
P-value <.0001 N/A <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 
Cohesiveness 25% 1 0.69402 0.42531 0.41482 -0.30631 
P-value N/A <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 
Hardness 60% 0.42531 0.51678 1 0.61892 -0.44257 
P-value <.0001 <.0001 N/A <.0001 <.0001 
Hardness 25% -0.06175 -0.10775 0.46663 0.41853 -0.25781 
P-value 0.4852 0.2224 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 
Final Melting 0.41482 0.39773 0.61892 1 -0.75206 
P-value <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 N/A <.0001 
Initial Melt Slope -0.30631 -0.34031 -0.44257 -0.75206 1 
P-value <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 N/A 
cohesiveness measured at 25 and 60% compression 
2 hardness measured at 60% compression 
*Bold values are significant at P $ 0.05 or r ~ ± 0.5 
slope was correlated with several melting , texture and HPLC parameters with the 
exception of peak 3 and 4. Thus, as initial melt slope increases hardness and 
cohesiveness decrease regardless of compression level. 
Final melting height was negatively correlated to initial melt, which is due to 
the similarities between the two melt measurements initial melt increases while final 
melting height decreases . 
Textural Correlations. Fracture stress and strain were not significantly 
correlated with any texture or HPLC parameters. Hardness at 60% compression 
correlated significantly with several textural and melting parameters excluding areas 
1 and 2, and peaks 1 and 4. Final melting height , hardness at 25% compression (due 
to measurement similarities) , cohesiveness at 25% compression , initial melt slope, 
area 3, peak 1, peak 2, and peak 3. Hardness correlated with final melting height 
most significantly such that as hardness at either 25% or 60% increased so did final 
melting height while initial melt slope also increased. Additionally , as hardness 
increased, cohesiveness measured at 25% and 60% compression also decreased. 
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Hardness at 25% compression was correlated with final melting height, initial 
melting slope, and peak 2 (as 1-casein (f 24-199)) (r = 0.584) . Cohesiveness (25%) 
correlated with hardness (60%), melting, area 1, area 2, peak 3 and peak 4, but the 
correlations only accounted for 25% of the variation. 
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DISCUSSION 
Melting 
The largest changes in melting properties of Cheddar cheese occurred during 
the first month of storage (Figures 2, and 3) even though the extent of proteolysis is 
minor (Figures 23 and 24). This change has been shown to be a function of an 
increase in soluble ca2\0'Mahoney et al., 2005) and the matrix proteins becoming 
more hydrated (McMahon et al., 1999). These changes are less dramatic later during 
aging but it presents a limitation on how well melting can be correlated with 
proteolysis. 
Storage time had a greater effect on melting than temperature, but when 
cheese is stored at 13°C it appears to accelerate aging more than the 6°C cheese after 
2, 4, and 6 mo of aging . This is probably because of increased bacterial activity at 
l 3°C. The cheese made with Le. laetis (Tl) only and Lac· Le. laetis (T2) had similar 
melt characteristics at 4 and 6 mo of age, but they melted less than the cheese made 
with Lb. helvetieus (T3 and T4). Laetobacillus helvetieus has a greater variety of 
proteolytic enzymes than Le. laetis (and the Lac· Le. laetis is missing the plasmid that 
contains its major set of peptidases) and after 4 mo of aging the melting properties of 
cheeses T3 and T4 were significantly changed compared to Tl and T2. However, the 
longer the cheeses are stored the Tl and T2 cheeses eventually catch up to the T3/T4 
cheeses. 
Texture 
Cheese fracturing was most affected by storage time with older cheeses 
undergoing large-scale fracture more frequently and with less applied strain. 
Younger cheeses required more strain and fractured at a higher stress with some 
samples not fracturing at all before the compression was stopped at 25% or 60% 
strain. As with melting, the use of the Lb. helveticus adjunct influenced fracturing, 
where Le. lactis and Lac- Le. laetis (Tl and T2) cheeses fractured less than the 
cheeses containing Lb. helveticus, at both storage temperatures (Figures 7 and 8). 
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Fractured samples were recorded as being softer by TPA testing (i.e. lower 
hardness values) , but fracturing confounded actual hardness. That is, if a cheese was 
made more brittle and fractured easily, its maximum force expressed during 
compression was less than if no fracture occurred. This could be remedied by using a 
lower compression level for hardness measurements such was the case where culture 
treatments were significant at 25% compression but at 60% they were not. Hardness 
at 25% compression , interestingly , decreased after 2 mo of storage, which is not fully 
understood, and increased until 9 mo where samples fractured at less than 25% strain. 
It is possible to say that if the compression was low enough to prevent fracturing than 
hardness would have continued to increase from 2 mo to 12 mo (Figure 14). Cheeses 
made using Lb. helveticus (T3 and T4) tended to fracture more readily than the other 
cheeses (Tl and T2). The Lac- adjunct culture did not appear to influence 
fracturability as the Tl and T2 cheeses had similar fracture strain throughout the 12 
mo of aging. Cheeses made using just the lactococcal cultures were softer than the 
cheeses made with Lb. helveticus, especially when stored at 6°C. The elevated 
temperature caused increased softening later during storage for all of the cheeses 
(Figures 12 and 13). 
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Cheese cohesiveness was significantly influenced by cultures with Le. laetis 
and Lac- Le. laetis cheeses being more cohesive than cheese made with Lb. helvetieus 
at both storage temperatures (Figures 15, 16, and 17). Acceleration of aging by using 
a higher temperature also causes the 13°C cheese to be less cohesive than the 6°C 
cheese. Furthermore, at the higher temperature the lactococcal-only cheeses behaved 
more like the cheeses containing Lb. helvetieus. At 13°C the growth of non-starter 
lactic acid bacteria will occur more quickly and this could provide a more active set 
of proteolytic enzymes. Lac- Le. laetis seem to have some synergistic attributes 
related to its' enzyme release but was not looked at in this study. Cohesiveness also 
increased during the first 2 mo of aging, which is from curd knitting and then the 
cheese began to fracture consistently after 2 mo thus a sudden change, however, this 
is only in the cheeses compressed to 60%, whereas the other cheeses steadily 
decreased throughout. 
Proteolysis 
Protein breakdown was mostly influenced by ripening temperature and 
storage time where the higher ripening temperature increased proteolysis for all of the 
peaks especially after 6 mo. It appeared that the intact O's1-casein (peak 2) was 
hydrolyzed to as1-casein (f24-199) (peak 3) and then further hydrolyzed to less 
hydrophobic as1-casein fragments (peak 4), whereas P-casein stayed mainly intact 
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until it was hydrolyzed, during the later stages of aging (i.e. 9 and 12 mo), by residual 
chymosin and plasmin, especially at the higher ripening temperature (Figure 20). 
The CVs,-casein (f24-199) peak and the intact CVs,-casein were the only peaks 
significantly affected by cultures. The CVs1-casein ( f 24-199) peak area was larger for 
cheeses made with Le. laetis and Lac- Le. laetis alone at 1, 2, 6, 9, and 12 mo storage 
and stored at 6°C than cheeses made with Lb. helvetieus. This suggests that Lb. 
helvetieus provided enzymes that could more readily hydrolyze CVs,-casein (f24-199) 
than were available for Le. laetis. At 13°C, the CVs,-casein (f24-199) peak was only 
larger in the Lb. helvetieus cheese during the first 2 mo and was significantly smaller 
at 9 and 12 mo. This suggests that after 2 mo of aging at the elevated temperature 
CVs,-casein (f24-199) breakdown is not dependent on culture until the later stages of 
aging where non-starter lactic acid bacteria are in greater numbers. Which is to say, 
that at 13°C the growth of non-starter lactic acid bacteria is accelerated so that the 
proteolytic enzymes provided by the non-starter lactic acid bacteria come into effect 
sooner. The intact CVs,-casein was less affected by cultures, because residual 
chymosin is causing the initial hydrolysis of the intact caseins and the bacterial 
enzymes (peptidases , etc.) then further hydrolyze them into smaller peptides. 
The increase in total peak area of the hydrophobic proteins and peptides 
during the first 2 mo, implies that there was an increase in protein material being 
eluted through the column at 2 mo. It was believed that all the proteins were being 
extracted by the citrate buffer at all time periods, and also that all the proteins were 
being eluted from the RP-HPLC column. Perhaps this was not so for the 7 d and 1 
mo cheeses. This is an area that needs further investigation, however, it was 
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observed for all cheeses and so the observations on cultures and temperature still have 
general application. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Cheddar cheese was manufactured using different culture combinations with 
all cheeses being similar in composition and stored at 6° and 13°C. Some aspects of 
the cheese texture and melting properties were significantly affected by the use of 
different cultures . Cheeses made using Lactococcus lactis starter culture only, or 
with Lac- Le. lactis adjunct cheeses were more cohesive, fractured less, and were 
softer than the cheeses made with Lb. helveticus. In general, cheeses made with Lb. 
helveticus adjunct culture melted farther and faster than the other cheeses. Cheeses 
stored at 13°C were softer, had less cohesiveness, fractured more, and melted faster 
and further than the 6°C cheeses . 
While aging, the cheese meltability changed such that the older cheeses 
melted faster and further than the younger cheeses . It can also be said that as cheese 
aged it increased in the frequency of fracturing and decreased in the amount of 
compres sion strain to cause fracturing , while decreasing in hardness and 
cohesiveness, with insignificant differences in its adhesiveness. 
Finally, when considering whether or not texture and melting changes 
correlated with proteolysis , which occurred while aging, several peaks were identified 
with RP-HPLC. Amounts of intact P-casein in cheese decreased slowly as the cheese 
aged. The rate of hydrolysis of 01s1-casein occurred more quickly, and its primary 
breakdown product O's1-casein ( f 24-199) started at low levels, increased as 01s1-casein 
was hydrolyzed , and decreased such that it was further hydrolyzed to smaller 01s1-
casein peptide fragments faster than products of the intact 01s1-casein were feeding it. 
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This hydrolysis was confirmed where TCA-soluble nitrogen increased as cheese aged 
suggesting increases in amino acids and small nitrogenous compounds. 
The intact as,-casein was generally less hydrolyzed in cheeses made with Le. 
laetis and Lac- Le. laetis than those made with Lb. helvetieus, and the proteolytic 
enzymes of these cultures did not as readily hydrolyzed as,-casein (f24-199) and P-
casem. 
The largest correlations with melting that were observed were for a decrease 
intact as,-casein (r = 0.56) and an increase in as,-casein ( f 24-199) (r = 0.54). 
Hardness was also correlated with a decrease in as, -casein (r = 0.59). Area 1, which 
contained the less hydrophobic peptides (including peak 4), was positively correlated 
with melting, so that the cheese melted further and faster as area 1 increased. There 
was only a low correlation of loss of intact P-casein with melting (r = 0.30) probably 
because there was less change in P-casein during storage than as,-casein. A higher 
correlation would probably be observed if a coagulant were used that hydrolyzed P-
casein more than chymosin. 
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Appendix I. Calculations used to determine the initial melt slope and final 
melting height 
1 - Initial melt slope was calculated using the following formula (AVERAGE (three 
subreps) (point 4 + point 5)-AVERAGE (three subreps) (point 14 + point 15))/2. 
2 - Final melting height(%) was calculated as follows in Microsoft Excel: (Point 1 I 
final point (i.e. 102))*100; then the average of three subreps. 
3 - Examples ofraw melt data and how initial melt slope and final melting height( %) 
were calculat ed with point designation s used. 
Point Date of manufacture rep3 
# 11/9/2005 treat4 
1 Sub rep1 Sub rep2 
2 6.847 6.834 
3 6.372 6.765 
4 5.656 6.201 
5 5.308 5.514 
6 5.061 5.106 
7 4.859 4.808 
8 4.7 4 .574 
9 4.558 4.304 
10 4.434 4.124 
11 4.323 3.947 
12 4.219 3.696 
13 4.118 3.532 
14 4.032 3.415 
15 3.956 3.304 
16 3.883 3.193 
17 3.81 3.095 
18 3.738 2.997 
19 3.668 2.914 
20 3.605 2.829 
21 3.541 2.756 
22 3.484 2.689 
23 3.421 2.61 
78 
24 3.367 2.544 
25 3.32 2.484 
26 3.263 2.42 
27 3.212 2.366 
28 3.168 2.309 
29 3.111 2.259 
30 3.063 2.199 
31 3.025 2.154 
32 2.984 2.107 
33 2.936 2.059 
34 2.892 2.015 
35 2.845 1.977 
36 2.807 1.933 
37 2.762 1.885 
38 2.731 1.841 
39 2.686 1.819 
40 2.645 1.768 
41 2.613 1.736 
42 2.572 1.702 
43 2.534 1.667 
44 2.496 1.626 
45 2.468 1.594 
46 2.427 1.565 
47 2.389 1.527 
48 2.363 1.505 
49 2.325 1.47 
50 2.287 1.445 
51 2.249 1.413 
52 2.224 1.388 
53 2.192 1.366 
54 2.164 1.325 
55 2.129 1.315 
56 2.091 1.277 
57 2.072 1.268 
58 2.037 1.223 
59 2.002 1.227 
60 1.971 1.195 
61 1.945 1.173 
62 1.917 1.151 
63 1.895 1.128 
64 1.863 1.113 
65 1.835 1.09 
66 1.809 1.078 
67 1.784 1.052 
68 1.746 1.03 
69 1.727 1.021 
79 
70 1.698 1.002 
71 1.679 0.986 
72 1.651 0.961 
73 1.632 0.954 
74 1.597 0.932 
75 1.572 0.926 
76 1.543 0.913 
77 1.531 0.891 
78 1.518 0.885 
79 1.483 0.869 
80 1.461 0.853 
81 1.445 0.843 
82 1.426 0.828 
83 1.398 0.815 
84 1.382 0.809 
85 1.363 0.802 
86 1.344 0.786 
87 1.325 0.774 
88 1.306 0.767 
89 1.28 0.764 
90 1.268 0.742 
91 1.249 0.733 
92 1.233 0.72 
93 1.208 0.71 
94 1.189 0.704 
95 1.179 0.691 
96 1.163 0.685 
97 1.144 0.666 
98 1.132 0.672 
99 1.109 0.663 
100 1.1 0.631 
101 1.087 0.644 
102 1.078 0.631 
9% (final 
16% (final percent height percent height 
change) change) 
1.221% (initial melt slope) 1.593%(initial 
melt slope) 
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Appendix II. Correlation graphs 
a) Final melting height(%) vs. initial melt slope at 6°C, b) Final melting height(%) 
vs. initial melt slope at 13°C, c) Final melting height (%) vs. hardness 60% 
compression at 6°C, d) Final melting height (%) vs. hardness 60% compression at 
13°C, e) Final melting height(%) vs. percent area 1 at 6°C, f) Final melting height 
(%) vs. percent area 2 at 13°C, g) Final melting height(%) vs. percent area 2 at 6°C, 
h) Final melting height(%) vs. area 2 at 13°C, i) Final melting height(%) vs. area of 
peak 2 at 6°C, j) Final melting height(%) vs. area of peak 2 at 13°C, k) Final melting 
height(%) vs. area of peak 4 at 6°C, I) Final melting height(%) vs. area of peak 4 at 
13°C. 
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Appendix III. Adhesiveness 
Adhesiveness at 25 and 60% compression with a) 6 and b) 13°C for cheese aged 12 
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Appendix IV. Chromatograms 
Standards used to determine peak identities for RP-HPLC; a) acid precipitated casein, 
b) as1-casein, c) 13-casein, d) K-casein, e) 3 kDa cut-off permeate from cheese extract 
and, f) 3 kDa cut-off retentate from cheese extract. 
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